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A. Choose the correct answer: 
 
1. How can you find any information without knowing the website? 
   a. by using hyperlinks 
   b. by using search engine 
   c. by using operating system 
   d. by using URL 
 
2. Which software will help you to fetch page from the website through the Internet? 
   a. Windows 
   b. Web Browser 
   c. URL 
   d. HTML 
 
3. What is called the Website’s first page? 
   a. Search Engine 
   b. Homepage 
   c. Web Browser 
   d. Address Bar 
 
4. What is the full form of IP? 
    a. Internet Protocol 
    b. International Protocol 
    c. International Provider 
    d. Interconnected Protocol 
 
5. Which button can we use without pressing Enter key in the address bar while 
   searching? 
   a. Back 
   b. Go 
   c. Forward 
   d. Home 
 
 
 
 



B. Fill in the blanks: 
 
1. The quickest way to find information is to type the relevant web address of the 
    website in the browser’s address box and pressing the ___________ key. 
   a. caps lock 
   b. delete 
   c. enter 
   d. space bar 
 
2. A ________________ searches for keywords or categories you specify, and then, 
   shows a list of the websites related to the keywords. 
   a. Homepage 
   b. Webpage 
   c. Web Browser 
   d. Search Engine 
 
3. Most search engine show their results in ___________. 
   a. batches 
   b. individuals 
   c. www 
   d. lines 
 
4. It should be noted that most of the text that is underlined in a website is a _______ 
   to another part of the same website or to another website. 
   a. webpage 
   b. link 
   c. www 
   d. Internet      
 
5. Every computer on the Internet is associated with a unique _______________. 
   a. Hyperlinks 
   b. URL 
   c. IP Address 
   d. Operating System 
 
 
C. Write True or False: 
 

1. An IP address identifies each sender or receiver of information across Internet. 
                                                                                                                  __________ 
 
2. We don’t need to pay any bill for using Internet.                                   __________ 
 
3. An IP address is a numerical label.                                                       __________ 
 
4. You can get limited information on the Internet.                                    __________ 
 
5. You can open more webpages at the same time in different window.  __________ 
 
 



 
 
D. Match the followings: 
             

   1. Web Browser                                                          (i) Facebook 
 
   2. Search Engine                                                        (ii) 192.152.8.2 
        
   3. Social Networking Site                                           (iii) Airtel 
  
   4. IP Address                                                             (iv) Chrome 
 
   5. Internet Service Provider                                       (v) yahoo.com 
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